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1 New York Paper's Answe 
Ruler's New Year Mess 
and Sailors
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OR. CEI * 
H 01 LIFE

■n lr Picture of Conditions in Ger
many — Only One More Short, 
inal Fight—The Allies’ Reply

-< O

«

New York, Jan. 2—In its leading edi
torial this morning, the Times, under 
the caption “Enforcing Peace” says:—

“You are victorious in all theatres of 
war on land and sea,” is the Kaiser’s 
New Year’s Greeting to his troops, and 
seamen.

He misinforms them. His victorious 
navy still lies imprisoned: Its hands are 
tied, and it is able only to kick out 
viciously with its submarines. If his 
navy is victorious, the navy of Great 
Britain must be defeated, but that de
feated navy still rides the sea unchecked, 
still holds the victorious German navy 
landlocked.

The dream of whittling down the Brit
ish navy by submarine attacks until the 
German fleet could sally forth and meet 
it on even terms has gone to join the 
vast wreckage of dreams, beliefs, and 
prophesies which the war has made.
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.ion, Jan. 2—(New York Times)—A dispatch to the Daily News from 
m says :—
most significant of all the new year articles in the German press is 
orwaerts, entitled "Peace Year 1917." It gives an amazingly frank plc- 
stmany’s internal position, attacks the Prussian gospel of force, and 
e task for the future is to find the road from war socialism to 

alism. Admitting that it requires courage to describe 1917 as the 
-, ffie paper says: "Already mortally wounded, the beast of war 
; more. His death agony will, perhaps, last for months, and we shall 
ury on the struggle, but it must be in a double sense a struggle in 
rainst the enemy and a struggle for peace,-
e cfo be only one more short, final fight and the year 1917 will be 
st in the history of the world’s history, for it will again bring us

juite clear that Vorwaerts is really saying that Germany will have to 
It defiles the annexationists and militarists in this dedara-

So Reports Inquest Into Sensation» 
Tragedy in Brookline Last Julyft miBoston, Jan. 2.—Dr. Celia Paine 

Adams, a young osteopath, who was 
foupd dying in her office in Brookline, on 
July 18, a few hours prion, to the fatal 
shooting of her friend anX,former in

structor, Dr. Wilfred E. Harri 
mitted suicide by taking poison, accord
ing to the report of the inquest filed 
by Judge Joseph N. Palmer of the Rox- 
Uury court. Dr. Adams was the fiancee 
of Dr. Elb idge D. Atwood, of Woburn, 
who is no'\ awaiting trial on the charge 

connection with the shoot-
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Up Go Stocks On New Yor!
cor
it.

Exchange-Jt soon.

of murdermoins bet A YOUNG SI. JOHN HER! f•ce Pence.” ing of Dr/ Harris.
The report says that “while evidence 1 New York, Jan 2—Prices jumped u pward ou the stoety market at the open- 

was produced at the inquiry, which sug- j i„g today, the so-cTalttd W«r and semi-issues bring m «q»cial demand with
i trading active. Twelve thousand shares of United States Steel sold at 106 to Rested some indefinable connection be- g f “ i 3.4 to 2 1-2. Other issues were from 1 to 5 8-4 points higher. Un- 

. tween Atwood and her death, her death fuvoraj,ie prospects for peace seen in th e entente note published since the market
falls far short of indicating that any ; eiosed Friday were generally assigned as the reason for the upward movement
acts of Atwood or any other person 
contributed to it”

London, Jan. 2,—Reuter’s Amsterdam According to the testimony as review- 
correspondent sends the following des- ed by Jujge Palmer> Dr. Adams visited 
patch received here from Berlin: her office „„ the morning of July 17,

iress comments cabled from “I” the course of a congratulatory new an(j later went out and returned with 
s is laid on the point that year’s message to Empress Augusta Vic- a package. About midnight a man and
ment, just forwarded to toria, Emperor William said: ‘With woman were aeen to enter the building
the allies enlarge on many thanks to God, with pride in Germany’s w[iere her office was located and shortly 

oblige them to meet by 11 I strength and confidence that the coming 0fterward a light appeared in her of- 
the German peace proposal year’s fighting will bring new victories, flce wjndow. The light was extinguish-
glve a comprehensive idea we hold on.’” ed an hour later, but no one was seen
■ proposals would be. The 1 1 < to leave the building.
ot entirely well-founded, ns .y.. p rnrni rn nrin Dr. Adams’ father testified that he
sued on Saturday night is WM |- rlllil f K IjrfllJ* went to her office the next morning and

î &STÜ! FORMERLY PROMINENT ^aEs^E a^sSSE tr^ieg^" STmtnfc" AsS
, reply of the allies to Presi- I UIUIILIVLI I llUimilUll tose condition. A physician testified that dam dteg the following received there funeral service fori Hop. Thomps Çhase
Is made known, nothing at . I lllinrfl flllOlliTW' she told him that she had taken an over- < . vupna- .. I • Cas grain took zSM*^'in the Church OfSAnsrs I Ulira MESS t-.tysssts «. ^ r,ras candid and sincere on the . . . .. hours. Tablets of the drug, which are ment on the subject of the influence of evoked the preset* of leaders of the

the negative side of . ... bilieved to have caused her death were thft war on political economy and the public, professional and business life of
and that the practical mean- Fredericton, N. Bi, Jan. 2—Wm. F. #JUnd in her handbag. regulation of economic affairs witfillun- the whole country. The govemor-gen-

principle of nationalities will Fowler, a respected citizen, for many! Further testimony showed that Dr. At- « AUv„,i„ Soitzmueller, the new eral, the federal and provincial cabinets,
red by t em mais consc- identified with the 1“™- ^^^dams^ taken md ™de°itTquTr- fin^ce minister, emphasized the urgent the post office department, the local bar,

loumania and Serbia, all coun- bering industry, died at his home here ^ gg to whether she had said anything need of economy and the promotion of the Bank of Montreal and many local
ig large national territories to last night, after a lingering illness. He aj,out him. The physician who attended export trade. financial institutions were represented by
ave already been l informed was a native of Lincoln and was in Ills Dr. Adams testified that Dr. Atwood j “Perhaps the most important delegations. Even humbler post office
the alms of the allied govern- ei ht ixth ycar. In old days he served g had addressed similar inquiries to him. ! fact, said Herr Spltzmueller, had been present in a body a
t instead of the small change 6 / ‘ . , Testimony was also introduced that Dr. the extraordinary increase in the state employes were present in a ooay,
have the full coin under the 68 booramaster for the Fredericton bad seen Dr. Adams the night | debt, which made the restoration of the delegation’ of some 800 coming from

„ very full manifesto.” Boom Company and afterwards carried before ghe djed and that she “appeared monetary standard one of the most un- Quebec City for the occasion.
_ , _ . on lumbering operations on the upper portant problems. A systematic pobey ln accordance with the Jesuit practice,
End ot weex gt John, Tobique and Grand Rivers. _!___ ■ ... ■ ------ 0f production would be the chief means there was a dearth of decoration of
Ian. 2.—The allies’ reply to For the last five years he had lived in ... rrtBnr of placing the country’s political and mourning. Under the direction of

Wilson’s note will not, it is retirement. Mr. Fowler is survived by M N(lDQ UiTHJ'K IN III 1(1,1; economical position and its monetary Choirmaster Montet the Gesu choir sang
•d be published until the end four sons and one daughter—Harry L., IlIWUiM» unmLI1 IM 1 u standard on a sound basis again. Herr a mixed mass—the choral selections in-
ee’k. The text has been com- living in Texas; William B., of Mon- rn« DICCPIII MPFTIN Spltzmueller further emphasized the eluding old Georgian plain chant, dating
d is now being considered by mouth, Maine ; Thomas L. and Mrs. E. lull DMuLUnLL HILL I 111 necessity that the interest on the war from the earliest centuries of Christi-
ent cabinets. Bayard Fisher of this city, and Lome __________ 1 ]oans be completely covered by fresh anity. interspersed with more modem

» R. of Worcester, Mass. „ „ ,, sources of revenue, and said that a tax- selections from recent masses funèbres.
NOTE v The York County Council this mom- Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2.—Seldom, it policy should provide for a just Rev. L. Archant, SU., the rector, offi-
WILSON ing adjourned until afternoon without ever, have as many minor league mag- systematic distribution of the im- dated, assisted by deicon and sub-dea-

o_The final draft of the transacting any business. Warden Stairs nates gathered at the annual meeting ot ‘ nse tost of the war.” con. There were many floral and spirit-
L^61» ro President Wil- ^ m”de reference to F. St. John Bliss, the National Baseball Commission as are ---------- . ■■■ ■ ual offerings, the former occupying two

which already has been The counciI wil1 elect a warde,r! thia af", in town today to present grievances^and nlllTlPIl U’lD large double carriages, which preceded
"hv Fralre and Treat Britain ternoon- and wil> P™b«bly adjourn for | requests to tlie supreme court of base- 1 MOM gR T SH MR the hearse. There were also a great
by France and Great Britain a month tQ give time tQ have th ount al] fi I1LII UIHiwii »nn_ number of message! of sympathy for-
fonvarded to Italy and 1 s accounts gone into. It is understood while the club presidents of the In- I fllti DC I tWC MTCBCOT warded to the bereaved family, from
> changes have been suggested that Thomas v. Williams will be en-1 temational Leaguc and the American LUM, DCLILU IlIlLHLOI ZeZ
from th“e Jlifucdpifv crednto Kaged to niake an audit' 5drs’ :>gneS Association made up a large part of this «.... nr n[| RUI C I P

the note will be delivered o Gle„ ia now acting as secretary treas- asaemblage, yet numerous other minor fl|LL It btLOVt D I. V.
in ambassador in Fans with urer. league club owners and managers put in
time. It may possibly be --------------- ----- ------------------- an appearance yesterday.
him tomorrow. However, I A ri T DPI TMIONIade her request at the last I. O. G. T. RLUN1UN
it the statement of her case 
o the reply to the Central 
1 similar additions or delays 
in the case of the note to 
"’son.

nt form the reply is about 
,ffras the note to the Cen- 
’ and has the same char- 

general and guarded lan- 
! the most Important oolnts 
ation between peace among 
iclligerents and such future 

as may be made for per- 
. the nurpose being to show 
ders of a future permanent 
■is is attainable.

Jan. 1, via London—In 
received here it is

am,
vsnapers 

that the King of Bavaria 
the follofiving army order:

refuses the hand weZ
\enemy

a in the consciousness of our 
re Shall enforce the peace 
refuses. We approach with 
lence the decision which the 
■rill bring us.”

an. 2.—(New York Times.) 
Telegraph’s diplomatic cor- 
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WH I. C. ÜASGRAIN 
UUD AT REST TODAY

POINTS TO AUSTRVS 
LARUE Bt INCREASE
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prosperous was amply uemonstratecl OJ 
tne amounts of money they displayed at 
the sale of the harbor fishery lots this 
morning; that they expect to be more so 
was equally shown by the amounts they 
were willing to pay

The city’s total receipts were $8,814.- 
50, which is far in excess of the anticipa
tions of the committee. Last year’s 
total was $5,261.20, and this was three 
times tlie amount received in the pre
vious year. ^

The bidding^was brisk and the com
petition was keen. From the vigor with 
which the contests for some of the lots 
were carried on, it was believed that 
there was something more than mere 
business rivalry behind the bidding. 
Every lot offered was sold, although t 
some which are regarded as if little value 
brought but nominal figures; The high
est single purchase was that of Hilton 
Belyea who paid $8,500 for a group of 
three Navy Island lots; he also paid 
$800 for two Courtenay Bay lots.

The sale was conducted by Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts under the direction of the 
Fisheries Committee, which is composed 
of the city commissioners, with Com
missioner Russell as chairman. The 
committee met before the sale and de
cided on the method of conducting the 
sale. The arrangement made was that 
the lots should be offered for sale in the 
order in which their numbers were 
drawn from a hat. '■

The results of the sale were as 
lows: ,

as on
/

for the lots.
pte. William Louis Hickey, twenty- 

two years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Hickey, 14 Sydney street, who 
was reported in Saturday’s Times as 
having died of wounds in hospital in 
England. He was hit on October 11. 
His leg was amputated In an attempt to 
save his Ufe, but to no avail. He has 
made the supreme sacrifice for king and 
country.
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LITTLE NEWS OF FI*
/ Paris, Jan. 2—Skirmishing occurred 

last night at some points in Le Piet re 
and Jury Woods, near the Lorraine 
border. Otherwise, today’s official an
nouncement says, the night passed quiet-

.

V

/iy. g /
In Roumanla

London, Jan. 1.—The only news avail
able from Roumanie Is that furnished by 
the various communiqués. Commentat
ors here regard the offensive of the 
Central Powers in Moldavia as aimed at 

’turning the flank of the Sereth line. Em
phasis is laid on the sefcere losses the at
tackers are assumed to have suffered but 
it is not denied thi 
becoming serious tor

It is assumed that/ the Braila bridge
head, which the Germans say they are 
attacking, is on the iGurgueti-Ciucia line' 
about ten miles south of Bralia. If this 
should prove true, , it is remarked that 
the invaders must have made rather 
rapid progress sinc^ Saturday.

NEW CHANNEL. INTO . . -nmirL 
ST. GEORGE HARBOR OPENED

part of the cijuntry.

GREEK STEAMER SENT BOWK;
LIVES MAY HAVE BEEN LIST( ■l- <

A well attended reunion of the I. O. G. CUSTOMS HOUSE CHANGES nounced that the government will cease

*!is*:*p
Allan, D. C. T, of F • m 8, WiUiam A Doherty, preventive of- known concerning it. The belief is ex-

On behalf of the lodges represented,land J. It. Sugrue of the customs postal Tan 2-The Panama-
T R Allan was made recipient of a department. I San Diego, Cal., Jan. 2 1 r na
J. B. Allan was maac recipi I Four of their places have already been California International Exposition closed
r^cTs to thT? OGTwhie visiting1 fille hy returned soldiers. Willard last midnight after having been open to 
St John It* is expected ttiat further Caird Noble has been placed in the Long the public continuously for two years.

J «f thi. nature win lie Room: William J. C.oholan has been The attendance during the year is esti- 
hcldnfrom time to time in addition to appointed preventive officer in West St mated in excess of 2,250,000, slightly 
thfregZ meetings of St.'john District John; Walter F, Masson and Fred Nice i under the ^*=d- The "
Iaidce have been appointed messengers. i ings and the landscape enccts win ot

b ’ preserved.

the movement is 
e defenders. wit. Am.

1, 2 and 7-H. Belyea, $8JKX).00>^1,731.00 
8—A. Lamoreaux.... S.flV5 5.00 
±—A. Lamoreaux
5— A. Lamoreaux
6— A. Lamoreaux
8— Wm. Hamed.
9— L. Silliphant /.... 410.00
lOand 11—F.

Brest, Jam 2—The Greek steamer 
Sappho, 2,087 tons, has been torpedoed. 
Nine of the crew itère saved and the 
fate of the rest is unknown.

ipe.00 81.00
Z412.00 375100

Z 28.00 12.00
. 1,127.00 1,004.00

320.00
INTERNED AUSTRIAN

LOSES LIFE IN FIRE
•ea, 45.10 5.00 \4rToronto, Jan. 1.—■ Fire broke out on 

Saturday in a building in the intern
ment camp at Lau^a on the Canadian 
Northern in Northern Ontario and an 
Austrian named Powell Kiotory, who in
sisted on going back into the flames to 
rescue his belongings, was burned to 
death. All the others escaped.

$5,627.10 $3,588.00
(GontiKoed on page 2, sixth column)

ty-flve American engineers who 
from the Roumanian oil fields 

the German invasion, have ar- 
/ rivtd at Gothenburg on'their way home.

St. George, Bermuda, Jan. 2-The new 
channel leading into St. George haihpr 
was opened yesterday by the governor. 
The day was observed as a general holi 
day. Â

d

MED TO 
HAVE BEEN HILLED EA1N8T THE HTTHjBNAVAL HEROES OF THE FIGHT
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/ 1 WEATHERPheltx anddespatches Say Gregery 

n, Monk, Assassinated

S
FRENCH ASSIST ROUMANIANS

à. ^
19175

, Jan. 2.—Despatches from 
and other Petr>grad ^orrespon- 

v that^Gregèry Rasputitsa Rus- 
ik, who was reputed to exercise 
and mysterious influence o 

• Nicholas and was said to 
■man in sympathies, is dead, 

irding .to Reuter’s correspondent, 
jn’s body was found on the hank 
of the branchesS of the River 
The other correspondents say 
sputin was assassinated under 
circumstances. It was recalled 
e previously Rasputin has been 
to have been murdered.
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Issued by Author- j 
ity ~oJ the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

msv . ? I:* X.X \
41a NI iAi sTs—The weather is compara it1 r1aynop

lively mild througliout the dominion, 
except in the far north. There are in
dications that a storm will develop to 
the westward of tlie Great Lakes. .

Ottawa Valley—Northerly winds, fair 
and colder. Wednesday, easterly winds, 
followed by a snow fall

m XI M
-• .1 rm,CAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

iy Jarvis is making arrangements 
organization of a four team 

league. He has communicated 
-ee military units in the city and 
n assured that they will enter 
All have good talent and the 
is bright. Mr. Jarvis has been 

fast local players and

\
y- .1%:îmmill 1*1
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Fair and Cold.w
: Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales northwest and north, becoming 
much colder. Wednesday, fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Wednesday ; cooler tonight. Rising tem
perature Wednesday, moderate west 
winds.

in•:ZZ ■I iPPliz::

m e I® | i."

The photograph shows special of fleers of the French army conferring 
with Rovmanian officers at tne battle- front.

I
A V.: If 7;up some 

teat that he will be able to place 
sextette on the ice to uphold 

lor of the city. Players aspiring 
.osition on the team are expected 

out tor practise when notified.

ft naval scrap, with vi 
t General Pitclrn Carr
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